
When the new dawn came in 1994the pundits of change offered twopredictions. Civil societyorganisations were expected to shift theirfocus from a largely conflictual, if not hostile,relationship with the state, to play a moresupportive role. Broad-based socialmovements were expected to disband tomake way for political parties and formalnon-governmental organisations (NGOs),leading to a decline in popular mobilisation.There was widespread consensus that manyorganisations and movements, which fought

apartheid, would fold or dramaticallytransform themselves for an era ofinstitutional, rather than extra-institutional,politics.As a broad, mass-based organisation,which demonstrated its greatest strengththrough popular mobilisation againstapartheid, the South African National CivicOrganisation (Sanco) faced a dramaticchallenge. Political analysts, academics,political actors, journalists, and even somemembers and leaders of Sanco itself, claimthe organisation was in serious danger of

collapse, that it would fold or should fold, orthat it has become ‘moribund’. But, despitethese dire predictions, Sanco maintains asignificant, though weak, presence as anational body with local branches.While it has not lived up to its aim toorganise and mobilise South Africans indefence of ‘people-centred, people-driven’development, Sanco’s survival as anorganisation challenges observers to lookbeyond conventional wisdom to the dynamicand evolving relationships between state andcivil society actors. 
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Is Sanco a sleeping giant?
Sanco is often portrayed

as an organisation in

crisis, bankrupt and

weakened through its

alliance with the ANC.

Elke Zuern examines

how Sanco has

survived. Can it become

a vibrant, participatory

social movement, which

empowers the poor and

supports the ideals of

participation and

democracy?



Why and how has an organisation, whichso many believed had outlived its usefulness,survived? In what form has it survived?Sanco claims 4 300 branches in 56 regionsand a potential membership of 6.3-million.But it doesn’t have the resources to supportthese claims. There is no single definition thatcan fully describe the diversity, multiplicityand contradictions of the organisation and itsbranches. Some analysts claim Sanco is abody of horizontal local associations, the idealof civil society, thriving in local communitieswhere residents come to Sanco leaders to act

as their advocates against local government,parastatals or private actors. This is a pictureof vibrant grassroots democracy within localbranches. Others describe a hierarchicalorganisation whose structures constrain theaspirations of lower level community actors. This is a Sanco in crisis, bankrupt, riddenby scandal, and weakened by its alliance withthe ruling African National Congress (ANC).But there is a third view, offered by someSanco leaders, that Sanco is a potentiallyvibrant and massive social movement - a‘sleeping giant’.

WHO AND WHAT IS SANCO?Sanco is about residential proximity. WhileSanco defines itself as representing the poor,it is not a narrowly defined class-basedmovement. Sanco’s leaders claim a presencein rural and urban poor communities acrossall nine provinces. Local branches work quietlyin their local communities and are oftendormant for long periods. Sanco’s organisational model isexceptionally broad. It is a tiered, unitary civicorganisation, comprised of national,provincial, regional and local branches.
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Though this seems to be a model bettersuited to a political party than a grassrootsassociation, Sanco leaders have historicallysupported the structure in an effort to enableSanco to speak with a single voice at thenational level. Sanco’s national leadership isclosely allied with the ANC. Currently two ofits six office bearers also hold ANC positionsin national government. At the local level,many Sanco leaders are also wardcouncillors, and the majority hold someposition working in or with local government.As a result Sanco’s successes and failureshave been closely tied to its ability toposition itself in relation to the ruling party.Sanco has been variously defined as a‘social movement’, a ‘civil society actor’, andan ‘institution in a state of decay’. Whichdefinition is accurate? Does it empower thepoor, and support the ideals of participationand democracy that it rhetoricallychampions? Does it support or challenge theruling party? The ANC no longer encourages popularprotest, but sharply criticises, evendemonises, those who champion such

actions. The government understandably callsfor active support for state institutions anddemands law-abiding citizens. Sanco’s modelof mobilised popular advocacy coupled withsupport for the ANC, leads to a wide range ofcontradictions suggesting that the modelcan’t work. It is only by bringing together thedifferent understandings of Sanco at thelocal and national level and its alliance withthe ANC, that the complex dynamics becomefully visible and Sanco’s continued existencecan be understood
THE HISTORY OF SANCO CIVICSAt its launch as a national, unitary body inMarch 1992, Sanco was the subject of greatdebate. The organisation at this time waspopularly referred to as a ‘non-partisan’structure which, in the words of Dan Sandi,would play the role of ‘watchdog’ over localgovernment. In their attempt to define anew role for the civic structures, Sancoleaders encouraged local civics to activelychampion issues of development in thetownships.Civics were thus to address ‘bread and

butter’ issues regardless of which party wasin government. While local civics had clearlysupported the ANC during the struggleagainst apartheid, they also consistentlypressed for community reform from outsideof government and outside of the establishedpolitical parties.Over time, it became increasingly clearthat the academic understanding of civilsociety as outside of political society wouldbe impossible to follow in practice. On onehand, the ANC supported this clearseparation by stating in a political educationdiscussion paper: ‘we believe that civics havetheir own specific character and identity,which is different to that of the ANC. Theirindependence must be jealously protected’.But the same document betrays a clearsuspicion of such a model of a fullyindependent and critical civil society in anewly liberated South Africa. The civics, fortheir part, tried to navigate the difficultterrain of the transition by remaining closelyallied to and supportive of the ANC, but fromtime to time also working to assert theirindependence.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGE Civic leaders hoped that a close relationshipwith the ANC would give the national civicstructure a privileged position to voice itsconcerns directly to government. For the firstdecade of its existence, Sanco was engagedin an informal alliance with the ANC. Sancorepeatedly stated that it would not workwith the governing party if, in the words ofSanco’s first president, Moses Mayekiso, ‘itspolicies go against the interests of thecommunity’. At the same time, Sanco vowedto follow a policy of constructiveengagement. The current president, MlungisiHlongwane said in 1996: ‘If you want to bean instant revolutionary these days and beinvolved in boycotts, Sanco is no longer ahome for you’. He added: ‘Although Sancowas an organisation that mastered the art ofboycotts; it has made a complete break withthe past. Sanco will never be the sameagain’.As an example of this changing approach,the civics, which, prior to forming Sanco hadchampioned, boycotted service paymentagainst the apartheid regime, now urged

members to support the new government’sMasakhane plan calling upon residents topay for services. In the run-up to the 1995 localgovernment elections, the national structureof Sanco vowed to support the ANC,retracting its earlier muted threats to fieldcandidates against the ANC. In return for itssupport, the ANC placed Sanco leaders on itselection lists, ensuring many a position inlocal government. As a result, Sanco stood tolose the vast majority of its local, regionaland national government leaders. Thisheightened an already pressing problem.Mayekiso left in 1994 to become a memberof parliament; in January 1995, its secondpresident, Lechesa Tsenoli, joined parliamentto fill a vacancy. At this time, Sanco policyinstructed that any Sanco leader joininggovernment would have to resign from his orher position in the leadership of Sanco.Despite this fact, when over half of Sanco’sleaders did enter government through localelections, many retained their Sancoleadership positions.By the mid 1990s, the level of activity ofmost local civics across the country hadreached a new low. As individual civicleaders, and at times entire civic structures,worked to help the ANC in national and localelection campaigns, little energy was spenton traditional civic programmes. With thepassage of time, attendance at civicmeetings in a number of areas improvedagain. Community interest in civic eventswas, however, clearly dependent on theurgency of the matter which civic leadershoped to address. For example, whenelectricity and water rate hikes were on thetable, a large number of residents attendedcivic meetings; when local authoritiesthreatened to switch off power, the meetinghalls were overflowing. While the national structure had ralliedfor a shift to development, ‘development’proved to be an incredibly broad, almost all-inclusive mandate; it was up to localstructures to determine what they felt theirrole in ‘development’ should be and howthey should interact with government on theissues that they chose to address. Across the

country, four broad themes of civic activitygained the greatest attention: serviceprovision, crime, advice centres, andparticipation in community developmentprojects.While the first three clearly built uponpost civic strengths, the last proved to be anew and significant challenge. Most often,local civic organisations simply did not havethe necessary skills to actively participate indevising plans for community development.In some cases, they became involved as‘community partners’ for privately fundeddevelopment projects. The problem, however,lay in the potentially unchecked power thatsuch opportunities offered local civic leaders.Since the link between local civic structuresand regional, provincial and national Sancostructures remained incredibly weak, therewas no effective system to check anypotential corruption or favouritism.Hlongwane, admitted to the press in 1995that Sanco’s interactions with businessdonors were: ‘open to manipulation’.
SANCO IN CRISISBy 1997, just five years after its launch, Sancowas in a state of crisis. While Sanco’s nationalleadership initially described its difficulties asa product of insufficient resources, as timeprogressed, it increasingly also pointed to theuncertain and difficult role that Sanco soughtto play in the new democracy, and tried tofind ways to address these challenges. Since 1994, Sanco had lost many of itsbest leaders to government. This led thenational general council to reverse its earlierpolicy and to allow individuals to remain intheir leadership positions in Sanco while alsoaccepting government roles. Sanco simplycould not afford to lose these leaders in theshort term. The problem, however, would bethe longer-term impact that the ‘wearing oftwo hats’ by much of Sanco’s leadershipwould have on the organisation. A regionalSanco leader commented: ‘how will a Sancoleader, who also holds the position ofcouncillor, conduct himself if he is called onto lead a march of residents against the localauthority? Who will he lead the marchagainst – himself?’
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Leaders at all levels of the Sancostructures complained that ANC leaders oftenattempted to give them instructions, and thatANC officials felt they had the right to vetoSanco programmes. But conflicts betweenSanco and non-Sanco ANC members weremost common at local government level.When civic branches criticised the work oflocal government in general or ANCcouncillors in particular, local ANC leadersoften responded defensively and evenaggressively.Adding to its difficulties, Sanco wasdesperately short of resources. By 1996,Sanco national had also lost its lastsignificant external donor support, leading thenational office to cut its remaining twoadministrative staff members after six othershad left earlier in the year. Sanco’s attemptsto represent the interests of the poor weresignificantly eroded by a simple inability tomaintain offices and staff, to pay officers andassistants so that they might work for Sancofull-time and attend relevant community andgovernment meetings, and participate indevelopment and other stakeholder forums. Inorder to address this crisis, two majorinitiatives were established: a nationalinvestment arm, and a national membership.While both still exist today, neither broughtthe financial rewards that Sanco supportershad expected. The difficulties which bothexperienced also led to a number of scandals.Muttering at grassroots became loudest.The unitary structure of Sanco fuelledtensions between the various levels byeffectively making each level of Sancoresponsible to the next higher level ratherthan the one below. While it is possible thatlocal civics would have acceded to this powerstructure if they felt that they receivedsomething in return, given the dire financialstate of the national office, local civics gained

few resources from their affiliation to Sanco.Sanco’s lack of capacity also prevented itsnational structures from effectively addressingnational issues relevant to the civics. Given these difficulties, local structureswithin Sanco often found much to complainabout. Those that complained the loudesttended to be some of the strongest structuresprior to the formation of Sanco and thosewho had the fewest of their former leadersrepresented at the highest levels of the Sancostructures; these were, amongst others, thecivics in South Africa’s commercial heartland,Gauteng.It was here, in 1997, that a combinationof suspensions and resignations of a numberof popular leaders severely fractured thecivics. The debates within Sanco’s ranksconcerning each of these long-time civicleaders were both public and vicious. Sanco’sresponse to the defections from its ranks didnot help its public image. Its leadersfrequently characterised the moves made byindividual leaders away from Sanco as movesaway from the ANC.A number of local civic structuresincreasingly distanced themselves from Sancoand returned to the earlier strength of thecivics - their localised nature.
REASSESSING SANCO’S ROLEIn response to this crisis, Sanco began toreassess itself. At Sanco’s 1997 NationalCongress, in a clear attempt to tap into whatthey observed as a growing restlessness andfrustration within many townships, Sancoleaders argued that they would not workthrough negotiations alone. In 1998, Sanco’spresident asserted: ‘It (Sanco) will not discardits tactics of protest and mass action which itused in the ‘80s to effectively combatapartheid’. Such arguments clearlycontradicted Sanco’s earlier rhetoric that a

new era in South African politics meant adeparture from revolutionary and mass actiontactics.A 1999 Sanco discussion document causedintense debate by suggesting, among otherthings, that Sanco should formally leave thesphere of civil society to enter political societyand contest local government elections. While this proposal was not endorsed andSanco national again pledged its support forthe ANC in the 2000 local governmentelections, the Eastern Cape region of Sancodefied this directive and vowed to supportindependent candidates. The president ofSanco, clearly rattled, threatened that anintervention from the national office mightbecome necessary if there was no change inapproach, but the regional leaders wereundaunted.Despite their efforts none of the PortElizabeth candidates won local office.National leaders of Sanco employed this lackof success at the polls to underline theirpronouncements that Sanco would not andshould not become a political party. Despitethese arguments, concerns, particularly withinthe ANC, that Sanco might reconsider, clearlyremain.The next seemingly viable option, forSanco to operate as a ‘self-sustaining,commercially-focused and mass-baseddevelopment agency’, was presented as amore realistic but still not optimal choice. Thediscussion document authors argued that thiswould leave Sanco ‘without any genuinepolitical agenda’ and that this option madesense only if ‘we believe that we no longerhave political space because of thedemocratic dispensation’. The final option wasSanco as a revolutionary social movement.Hlongwane’s victory in the presidentialcontest at Sanco’s third national conferenceand the eventual collapse of the alternative
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models, seemed to suggest that Sanco wouldfollow the final option and transform itselfinto a truly revolutionary social movement.The conference’s resolutions and Hlongwane’sstatements, however, demonstrated thatSanco would not fully pursue the distinctpath laid out in the discussion document. Thispath placed considerable emphasis uponSanco’s independence from the ANC and theneed for an end to the ‘two-hats’ policy. In 2000 and 2001, Sanco engaged in anumber of actions, which directly challengedthe core principles of the government’smacroeconomic policy. In May 2000, forexample, Sanco, along with Cosatu and otherorganisations, protested Johannesburg’s Igoli2002 plan. In 2001, Sanco joined Cosatu’stwo-day stayaway to protest privatisation.The ANC was clearly frustrated by Sanco’ssupport for the growing anti-privatisationmovement championed, not just by Cosatu,but also by new bodies such as the Anti-Privatisation Forum (APF), which ANC leadershad collectively branded as ‘ultra-left’. Between the 2001 and 2002 Cosatu anti-privatisation strikes, Sanco’s national leadersreconsidered their support for Cosatu. Sancoleaders underlined that their first priority washelping poor communities and that thisconcern importantly included the efficientdelivery of basic services. Second, they wereconcerned by the conflict between Cosatuand the ANC which Sanco leaders defined asincreasingly unproductive. It is clear thatSanco’s leaders felt pressed to choose a sidein the polarising debate. When Cosatulaunched its next anti-privatisation strike in2002, Sanco pulled out at the last minute.Hlongwane explained: ‘The tone hadchanged… because we started realising thatthe issues that Cosatu were (sic) advancingwere beginning to be much more broaderthan just fighting against privatisation, but itwas beginning to question the leadership ofthe African National Congress in the alliance.It was also beginning to send wrong politicalmessages to the masses on the ground aboutour confidence in an ANC government… Inour view, it was departing completely fromwhat we understood as the glue that held thealliance together, the fundamental pillars of

the alliance which included our shared visionof a society crafted along the principles of theFreedom Charter.’Sanco national had both strategic andsubstantive reasons for withdrawing itssupport. In direct contrast to new movementssuch as the APF, the Soweto Electricity CrisisCommittee (SECC) and the Anti-EvictionCampaign (AEC), which directly challengednot only forceful state-supported or state-ledactions such as service cuts and homeevictions but also the very policies of thestate, Sanco leaders endorsed the state’s costrecovery model of development. Sanco’s strategic decision, while creatingsome confusion and provoking sporadicresistance in local areas, did pay off in termsof the national structure’s formal relationshipwith the ANC. In November, Sancostrengthened its ties to the ANC by electingtwo senior ANC members to Sanco’s seniorleadership. The Minister of Public Enterprises,Jeff Radebe joined the national executivecommittee, and Susan Shabangu, the DeputyMinister of Minerals and Energy, becameSanco’s treasurer. At the ANC’s nationalconference in December, President Mbekiimportantly called upon the ANC to expandthe tripartite alliance to a quad alliance,which would include Sanco as a full member.As the ANC sought to revive its branches andits connection to township residents in thewake of growing discontent and the rise ofnew social movements challenging thegovernment, it was clearly reaching out toSanco for help. In the run-up to the nextelections, the ANC sought Sanco’s support fordoor-to-door community campaigns in returnfor greater acknowledgement of Sanco’s roleas an alliance partner. 
EXPANDING POLITICAL OPPORTUNITIESDuring the first decade of democratic rule,Sanco experienced a sharp decline as anational civic structure; it suffered multiplepublic crises and many of its local branchessimply ceased to operate. Many of those thatcontinued to exist were often dormant until alocal crisis occurred. Sanco’s claim torepresent masses of community residentsacross the country was often greeted with

scepticism, if not outright disbelief. As aresult, Sanco’s renewed ability to exploit itsrelationship with the ANC has been quitedramatic. It has allowed Sanco to maintainitself as a presence in South Africa despite itspressing weaknesses as a national structure.Sanco could not realistically claim thebreadth of support that it did, but it couldfinesse its position between the ANC and thelocal communities where it did still haveeffective and popular local leaders. Sanco’s greatest public coup through thealliance with the ANC concerned electricityarrears in Soweto. Sanco’s overall policysupported the logic of the credit controlmeasures, even where this meant widespreadelectricity disconnections and the installationof waterflow restrictors. As residents becameincreasingly desperate and angry, groups suchas the SECC, which took a more radicalapproach, gained in popularity.Sanco’s response to this challenge was toleverage its position by threatening massaction in an attempt to upstage the SECCwhile simultaneously presenting itself as acredible negotiating partner with Eskom. In2002, Sanco participated in negotiations withEskom and government representatives, whichled to an agreement that residents with faultymeters would pay a flat fee of R120 permonth until their meter was fixed. In local
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areas such as Zola, civic leaders strategicallydrew attention to these agreements to try toconvince community residents that Sanco,rather than the SECC, would find a solution totheir problems. Sanco effectively sought toassert itself as the primary broker betweentownship residents and state actors. Sanco’s triumph came in May 2003. Eskomand the Ministry of Public Enterprises alongwith the Human Rights Commission andSanco came to an agreement to write offR1,39-billion in Johannesburg arrears. Whilethis write-off was clearly in response to thegreat impact that groups like the SECC andAPF had upon government policy, Sanco,rather than the SECC or APF, was included inthe negotiations as a public representative,and therefore given at least formal credit forthe write-off. Sanco therefore presented itself to localcommunities as a problem solver, which couldemploy its relationship with the governmentto address residents’ concerns. In contrast, inTshwane, where Sanco leaders participated ina series of negotiations with the metropolitangovernment council and where no group suchas the SECC had engaged in largemobilisations prior to negotiations, thecouncil refused Sanco’s request to write offoutstanding arrears.Sanco’s success on the question ofelectricity arrears in Tshwane was thereforelimited by its relatively non-confrontationalapproach, but Tshwane’s greater vibrancy as a

local Sanco region was a result of a diversityof seemingly contradictory tactics. Tshwaneserves as an interesting case study of a Sancoregion, as it is both an active region andremains connected to the higher-levelstructures of Sanco. It therefore serves as anexcellent example of both the strengths andlimitations of the Sanco model where it workseffectively. Though Sanco believed in protest actiononly as a last resort, local Sanco leadersrepeatedly argued that it was necessary todemonstrate their capacity for protest andeven the potential to cause ‘damage’ to drawattention to their concerns.Sanco leaders openly acknowledged thattheir actions contradicted Sanco policies, butnoted that this was simply the most effectiveway of bringing about change. Sanco leaderstherefore navigated a careful line ofsupporting popular community demands whilepresenting themselves as viable and reliablenegotiators with local government authorities.This brokerage role allowed Sanco to exploitits local position as well as its alliance withthe ANC. In this case, what was often seen asan impediment was turned into a strength.Sanco could capture the power of a locallybased social movement by encouragingprotest, and harness its politically connectednational institutional structure.But these contradictions becomeincreasingly difficult to navigate when Sancoleaders work for local government authoritiesin some capacity though such connectionscan be used to press civic concerns, for toooften they work to stifle rather than empowerlocal Sanco leaders as the voice of theircommunity. 
SANCO TODAYSanco defines itself today as a revolutionarysocial movement seeking to promote ‘people-driven and people-centred development’.Sanco leaders argue that they have openeddoors for greater participation in publicdebates by engaging government withinestablished institutional structures andconvincing the ANC of the importance ofSanco as an alliance partner. This naturallyleads to the question, asked by many, as towhether Sanco has simply been co-opted by,

or sought to be co-opted by the ANC. Local and national Sanco leadersconsistently argue that Sanco does not seekto draw attention to itself through the mediaand that it seeks to bring about changethrough negotiation. This clearly clouds thequestion of co-option, because Sanco leaderswill argue that their interests in generalcorrespond to those of the ANC government.It is therefore difficult to demonstrate recentinstances in which Sanco as a national bodyhas affected changes in government policy.One Sanco officer, a well-known Tshwaneleader who is now the organising secretary forSanco Gauteng, argued that Sanco’s overallrole is to ease relations between townshipresidents and the government. Sanco clearlyplays this brokerage role. It has positioneditself as an intermediary betweencommunities and local governmentauthorities. How well it plays this role andwhether or not in doing so it represents theinterests of the majority of local residents,completely depends upon the actions of localSanco leaders. Tshwane’s success has been aresult of the dedication of its leaders andtheir ability to work within the given context.Where local leaders can effectively managethe contradictions they face, they canpotentially help both government and poorcommunities. Where, as is often the case,Sanco structures are weak or non-existentand local Sanco leaders are seen as tooclosely allied with government, or aregovernment leaders themselves, frustratedcommunities have increasingly organisedalternative movements to more directlychallenge the state. Sanco leaders openly admit that thenational level of Sanco has become largelyirrelevant to local communities across thecountry and that it has not effectivelyresponded to issues arising in localcommunities. They add, however, that Sancowill continue to exist, regardless of thestrength, weakness, or perhaps even existenceof Sanco national. The last five years have been quite clearlymarked by the rise of new, radical socialmovements, rather than the revitalisation ofSanco as a mass-based, revolutionary actor.Though Sanco national has made considerable
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strides in encouraging ANC leaders to publiclyacknowledge and praise the role of Sanco,there is little evidence that Sanco has beenable to act as a full member of the alliance,except in implementing election campaignspreceding national and provincial elections.Sanco has failed to follow the course of therevolutionary social movement that it set outfor itself. In areas such as Tshwane, localSanco branches are quite vibrant and leadersare engaged in an impressive schedule ofmeetings to discuss local concerns and themost effective means of addressing them. Buteven here, local leaders admit significantdifficulties in signing up members andrelaunching branches in areas that haveceased to operate. 
CONTINUITIES AND CONTRADICTIONSMany analysts and political actors whoexpected or called for Sanco’s demisefollowing South Africa’s formal transition to ademocratic state, argued that the changingcontext and its new political opportunitiesand constraints worked against a civil societyorganisation as broad as Sanco. Sanco’smodel, many argued, was only viable in anon-democratic state in which trulyoppositional political parties were banned andgovernment sought to repress, rather thanrepresent, the majority of the population.In this earlier context, a broad range ofcivics offered local residents the opportunity,not only to meet and discuss local concerns,but also to pressure the state to address theseconcerns. With the legalisation of bannedopposition parties and the advent of ademocratic state, the institutions of the statewere now meant to take over many of theroles that the civics had performed, therebymaking them redundant. This static and one-dimensional understanding of politicalopportunity misinterpreted the developingcontext.These arguments failed to recognise thesevere challenges faced by the new localauthorities after 1994, and the ways in whichthese challenges were to affect citizen-government interactions. Local and nationalgovernment simply could not meet theoverwhelming material needs of poorcommunities, from housing and services to

jobs and security. Local governmentauthorities were under-resourced and far toofrequently failed to adequately represent, letalone meet, the basic concerns of theirconstituents. The increasing materialdeprivation and the dearth of popular localrepresentation that followed the formaltransition of power, provided a space forSanco branches to continue to operate; it alsoprovided an opportunity for a new breed ofsocial movement which would stand to theleft of Sanco and put far greater pressureupon the state to meet popular demands thanSanco was able or willing to do. Thiscombination of the state’s lack of localcapacity and the growth of these new radicalmovements, offered Sanco an opportunity tonavigate the gap by employing the potentialinfluence of its remaining local branches tobroadly support the ANC government.Sanco’s loss of resources after 1994, bothmaterial and human, dealt the organisation amajor blow from which it never fullyrecovered – but Sanco is not moribund. It hasa presence at the national level as an ally ofthe ANC and has sustained itself as an actorin numerous local communities despite itsweaknesses. Local Sanco branches, Sancoleaders and even the Sanco dissidents whohave formed competing civic organisations,hold on to the model of the national, broad-based civic in contrast to what they refer toas single issue campaigns, such as theTreatment Action Campaign (TAC), LandlessPeople’s Movement (LPM) or the SECC. In thisway, Sanco has roundly defeated the prophetsof doom and analysts who pointed to theopportunity structure of the new democratic

dispensation to argue that there was no roomfor such a broad structure. Clearly, the spacefor Sanco is limited. It is frequently caughtbetween its challenge to and its support forthe ANC government, and between its localand national interests. But what politicalopportunity theorists missed were thepossibilities for Sanco to build upon thediscontinuities within its own structures andthe wider political system. Sanco’s continuedability to navigate the local contradictions ofdemocratic rule do not, however, imply that itsuccessfully empowers the poor andmarginalised. While Sanco’s local supportrests upon its representation of communityneeds, its national level support (from theANC) at times seems to rest upon its abilityto effectively contain community demands.As a result, Sanco’s overall impact uponredistribution and democratisation is mixed.While it may champion popularrepresentation at the local level, the structureof the national organisation channels and co-opts such representation. In this way, Sancoclearly assists the ANC in pursuing its goalsfor the development of a new South Africaand to represent those who endorse itspolicies. Its continued existence will thereforeremain closely tied to the successes and,more importantly, shortcomings, of the ANCgovernment.
Zuern is an assistant professor of politics atSarah Lawrence College in the US. This is anedited version of a case study prepared for theUKZN project entitled: ‘Globalisation,Marginalisation and the New SocialMovements in post-Apartheid SA’. 
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